IDEAL CREDENTIALS.

Ideal Media Management is a full
service media and creative
communications agency with a
portfolio of clients encompassing
state government, education,
financial services, retail,
automotive, sporting and leisure,
health care, property
development and engineering
industries.
Our campaign coverage is local,
state, national and international
via traditional media outlets and
emerging interactive media
pathways.
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IDEAL COMPANY PROFILE.
Ideal Media Management was established in 2004 and has since built a
reputation as one of Australia’s best independently owned media buying
and creative agencies.
Technological Tools
Ideal Media Management’s team are equipped with the most advanced
hardware and software available and all systems are reviewed and updated
on a quarterly basis.
Best Practice
Ideal Media Management has a commitment to integrity and excellence.
Our development has been underpinned by certain business philosophies.
Our management team’s primary mission is to serve our staff and ensure
that all personnel are the best trained and equipped in our industry and
we achieve best practice products and services for our clients.

“We value our
clients as if they
were our only
client which
means you get
excellent service
and fast turn
around time.”

Customer Expectation
The primary focus for Ideal Media Management personnel is to provide
our clients with “best practice” products and services - on time and on
budget. Our administrative systems have been developed to make us
totally accountable to our clients on any item, on any job, on any day.
Our Mission:
• Deliver media results that exceed our client’s expectations every time
• Foster professional yet personal client relationships, built on trust,
integrity and outstanding service
• Save our clients’ valuable time and resources, thus helping to grow their
bottom line
We Guarantee:
• Powerful media solutions
• Cost-effective strategies
• Better advertising results
• Exceptional service - every client, every time!

Member of the
Advertising Federation of Australia

IDEAL AGENCY SERVICES.
• Media Planning & Buying
• Marketing
• Strategic Planning
• Creative Concepts
• Copywriting
• Branding
• Complete Design Service
• Logos
• Packaging
• Signage
• Web Site Development
• Television & Radio Production
• Magazine/Newspaper Production
• Print Production
• Market Research
• Budget Management
• Public Relations
• Launches
• Seminar Co-ordination
• Corporate Videos
• CD Roms
• Research/Focus Groups
• Editorial/Publication Writing
• Editing
• Proofreading

“My team and I bring a
wealth of media expertise
and superior negotiating
skills to every single
campaign. This ensures a
better deal for every client,
every time!”
Louise Bickmore,
Founder and Director

IDEAL MEDIA BUYING.
Since it’s inception in 2004, Ideal Media Management has placed
media planning alongside creative as a priority service to our
clients. Ideal Media Management provides innovative and effective
media placement regionally, nationally and internationally.
Ideal Media Management’s in-house media planning team works
directly with our clients to deliver strategic media planning,
negotiation and relationship building with relevant media outlets.
Our relationships and intimate knowledge of the regional and
metro media landscape is complemented by our national and
international media relationships.
In 2004 we entered into a strategic partnership with national
media specialists Media Placement Services (MPS) to ensure Ideal
Media Management had access to the best available data and
national buying power.
MPS is one of Australia’s leading specialist media buying agencies.
MPS also provides Ideal Media Management with accreditation,
underwriting all bookings made and guaranteeing prompt payment
of all media accounts.
Through our association with MPS, Ideal Media Management is
part of an international media network.
Research and Data
Our partnership with MPS provides us with the best available
market research and media performance monitoring throughout
Australia and the World including daily updated data from:
• AC Nielsen • Roy Morgan • Oztam/Regional Tam
Our research tools include access to;
• Competitive Analysis Software • Attitude, Lifestyle Consumer
Insights • Media Consumption Habits • Media Planning Optimisation
Software • Brand and Category Development Insights

Research
Demographics : Ratings
Strategic Media Planning
(traditional and online)

“I would have to say Louise and her
team at Ideal Media Management enjoy
in regional and metropolitan media. The
team from the Ideal Media Management
media department enjoy an excellent
rapport with MPS and would easily
be one of the most professional
organisations that we deal with on a
daily basis.”
Michael Mitchell
Business Director
Media Placement Services

IDEAL MEDIA SERVICES.

Our comprehensive services cover the full gamut of media buying
from strategy and planning through to negotiation.
Our process is simple and effective:
• We identify the best media platforms to deliver your message
to your target audience
• We recommend how and when to use various media, leveraging
• We negotiate with the media to get the best deal for you
• We book your media and co-ordinate delivery of your material
on time
• We conduct a post campaign analysis to determine how effective
the media spend was in attracting your target audience to your
brand.
To complement our media services, and save you time and money,
we also offer a range of professional marketing services including;
marketing co-ordination, advertising production and graphic design.

“Strategy, planning, negotiation,
placement and analysis.”

IDEAL STRATEGY.
We believe any strategic endeavour is a long term proposition, so we
work very hard to foster enduring partnerships with our clients.
To prove our dedication, we offer every client our comprehensive
media and advertising services and:
• You receive one media bill per month (your accounts department
will love us!)
• Our expertise and buying power do not cost one cent more
than if you deal directly with the media themselves, and
• We absolutely guarantee you get a better media deal and better
service, every time.

“At Ideal Media Management we’re in it
for the long haul. We believe in fostering
long term partnerships with our clients.”

“The team at Ideal Media Management are incredibly insightful when it comes to
strategic media placement. Louise Bickmore and her team are dedicated professionals
who combine passion, product knowledge and a genuine understanding of market
conditions to deliver the successful outcomes clients seek.”
Tony Pecoraro
Group Sales Manager
Nine Network Australia

“I have had the pleasure of dealing with Ideal Media Management for 12 months and
over this time I have found them extremely professional and they have effectively
always represented the interest of their clients. When it comes to rate negotiations,
value add and support the client is number one.
They are a professional team who across all our publications will always supply you
with the media advice that is best suited to your business. As account managers, it is
our duty to keep them informed of any features, distress opportunities which come
up that would be suitable for their clients. Given the current market conditions they
have the initiative to inform us that they would like to be kept across all distress offers
and special rates which we may have. Overall they are an experienced team who look
Brenda Lopez
Account Manager
News Limited

in their endeavours to achieve the best rates and positions for their clients. They are
insistent on looking for new initiatives to enhance their client’s needs.

Fairfax Media has to offer, whilst maintaining a friendly and co-operative relationship.”
Janice Batzloff
Deputy Director Sales - QLD
Fairfax Media

IDEAL MARKETING.
At Ideal Media Management, we understand the marketing process
is so much more than just using the right media.
We aim to make marketing material production and the planning
and buying process seamless and effective, thereby saving you
time and money.
By working with a range of experienced advertising and marketing
professionals we can assist you with:
• Marketing strategy and planning
• Brand and logo development
• Creative development and graphic design
• Printing and production
• Procurement of market research data
• Public relations
• Copywriting
We work with many vibrant brands and are skilled and experienced
at managing the marketing and media process to protect and grow
your brand capital.
We take the stress out of pulling your marketing efforts together;
allowing you to focus on other aspects of your business with
working hard to deliver the best results possible.

“We work with many
vibrant brands and are
skilled and experienced
at managing the marketing
and media process to
protect and grow your
brand capital.”

Sheridan Online Midday Deal Promotion

working on a fully integrated campaign or branding strategy, we will deliver the
highest level of energy, integrity and excellence.

IDEAL OUR WORK.
“The Bremer Institute of TAFE worked
with Ideal Media Management to develop
a concept for the Institute’s 2009 Summer
enrolment campaign.
The result was a targeted campaign which
could be easily applied across a range of
mediums, including radio, newspaper and
online advertising and direct mail.
The campaign increased new visitors
to the Institute’s website by 36%, and
student enrolments.”
Kym Carter
Marketing Manager
The Bremer Institute of TAFE
KFC Mother’s Day Instore Promotion

“The campaign increased new visitors to the Institute’s
website by 36%, and significantly increased the number
of student enrolments.”

Supershear Loyalty Program

“Ideal Media Management organised a 31 location project in regional areas across 5 states.
The Ideal Media Management team carried the project from concept design to production
under a very tight time frame.”
Michael McKechnie
Senior Asset Manager
ING Real Estate

“I have been very impressed with Ideal Media
Management. I am privileged to have Louise and
her team behind us.
They are genuinely committed to helping us grow.
More so, because they are also simply bloody
good at what they do.”
David Meyer
National Marketing Manager
Carpet One

Hunt For Homer Instore Point Of Sale

“I am privileged to have
Louise and her team
behind us.”

Allens Hunt for Homer Instore Point of Sale

creative concepts they co-ordinated and developed. Their level of services and standard of work is
exceptional.”
Peter van den Berg
CEO
Kanga Loaders

Jetset Travelworld Annual Report

“Since starting dealings with Ideal Media Management we have had a very positive working relationship.
I look forward to building the ongoing partnership with Ideal Media Management.”
Lisa Westerberg
Marketing Co-ordinator
Sleepy’s

“Ideal Media Management has been
engaged by HCK to design and
manage its branding, corporate
image and promotional program.
The quality of this work has been
exceptional.
Ideal Media Management and its staff
are very client focussed and have a
collaborative style. The quality of the
output from the agency received by
HCK has been outstanding.”
Online Supermarket Deals Promo Catalogue

Deals Direct Online Christmas Promo Catalogue

Marilen Gibson
Centre Management
Home Central Kawana

Brand nu Business Website Design

IDEAL KEY STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS.

Norwest Business Park Coporate Sales Booklet

At Ideal Media Management, we always strive to deliver the best
possible outcome for our clients. For this reason, we have formed
intimate relationships with key strategic partners to further the
reach of our capabilities.
These key strategic partners include The North Coast Ad Agency.
As a result of this key partnership, we can produce creative concepts
above and beyond the expectations of the client to deliver fantastic
creative solutions.

“We can produce creative
concepts above and
beyond the expectations
of the client.”

Angostura Label Design

Mainland Instore Promotion

Kit Kat Instore Promotion

IDEAL OUR TEAM.
At Ideal Media Management, our team is results-driven and
customer-focused, which means we offer personalised service and
thrive on supporting each of our clients to consistently achieve
the best results from their media and marketing budget.
We take a pro-active approach by seeking out media and marketing
opportunities that deliver the best value for money results and
optimum exposure to your target audience.
We have built a reputation as one of Australia’s best independentlyowned media buying and marketing agencies. Combining years of
industry experience and valued relationships with fresh ideas and

“We have built a
reputation as one
of Australia’s best
independently-owned
media buying and
marketing agencies.”
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